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This official seal is your assurance that Nintendo has reviewed this product |}. 

  

and that it has met our standards for excellence in Haren reliability |} \ The GamePlan Page 2 
and entertainment value. Always look for this seal 
when buying games and accessories to ensure Y Kecplag The : 

complete compatibility with your Nintendo product. i Gate Fielding Page 4 
‘All Nintendo products are toonsed by sale for use only with other authorized 

=p rducts bearing the Oficial Nintendo Seal of Quality > recente mew Pitehing rage & 
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are the exclusive property of the) jaior League clubs and may not be reproduced wit 
°© 1096 Nintendo/Rare. The Maj =e insignias depicted on this product are trademarks which 

written consent. Major Leagu egistered trademark of Major League Baseball    
ne 

"™ & @ are trademarks of Ninteido DAM The. 
© 1996 Nintendo of America Inc. ~~ 

  
  



  

iia AAs PLAN 

Baseball's most popular and exciting player, Ken Griffey Jr, adds his name and 
baseball expertise to Mintendo’s newest Super NES bascball game. Iwas the 

fifth game of the 1995 American League Wild Card Playoffs. Down by one run 
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R Button 

    

A Button 
When used with the + Control Pad, 
pitcher will attempt a pick off throw toa 

desired hase. 

B Button 

When used with the + Control Pad, 
pitcher will throw a desired pitch. 

X Button 
Mone. 

Y Button 

Wone. 

  

R Button 

Check runner on Ist hase. 

L Button 

Check runner on 3rd base. 

+ Control Pad 

Pickoffs: + iststbase, + is 2ndbase, 

+ is3rdhase. 
Pitching: + is Specialty Pitch, + is 

Change Up, « is Curveball, +is 

Fastball. 
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A Button 
When used with the + Control Pad, 
runner will return te previous base 
indicated. Without the Control Pad, 
allrunners will return to previous 

  

FING 

Y Button 
Bunt attempt. Releasing the Y button 
pulls bat back. 
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INTs 

  

‘Shifting the outfielders, changing your pitchers and substituting your hitters/fielders are key 
elements in successfully managing a game ofbascball. During a game, press SELECT to bringup 
the managerial options screen. 

Tochange a hitter/fielder, highlight the baseball bat icon and press START or the    

 



    

  

ING SNR BANE” 

Teh Star game features th best players om both lcagus at each positon, The American 
League players form onc team and the National League players form the ether. Thercisa 
Homerun Derby where the top sluggcrs from cach Icague compete against cach other to sec who 

Play against the computer. can hit the most homeruns. 
Games progressively set harder. | 

Play against a human. 

: Playapreviously-saved game. 

Playa single game against the 

MEBMCHALL 

‘Achallengingmode in which youpplay each team once. Youmay play an opponent or 
"select the CPU as your challenger. 

            

    

    

Play against the CPU. 

    
    

  

    

  

     

Play against a human. 

: Enter the Homerun 
Derby contest with 
upto 8 players. 

        
  



Create anew season or continue a previously-saved season. Choose up to cight teams to 
compete ina 26-, 52- or 162-game season. At the end of your season, you might make the 

ME 

playoffs and maybe the World Series! 

Select MLB League 

Select Season Length 
Select Team(s) to Play 
Press R Button to toggle between player teams. 

Then choose: 
PLAY BALL: 
STANDINGS: 

  opponent. 

JFRADEPLAYER: Trade any MILBplayet of 
{ 

Playagame. 

This reports wins, 
losses, winning % and 
games back (wins & 
‘losses countashalfa 

comparable talent. 
Change the game play 

features. 
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Enter the MLB LEAGUE mode. 

Select a season. 

_ lS Serene 

Select the PLAYER-TEAMS option. 

Select the ieee: “ile option. 

Select the player you want to trade away. 

Select the team of the player you want fo acquire. 
se 

  

The Trade Player option is only available in the MLB League mode, Youcan trade players froma 
player-controlied team for players from any ofthe other teams. The exception is Ken Griffey Jr.; 

hecannotbe traded. The VAL (value) for the player you want to trade away must be within S 
points ofthe VAL for the player you want to acquire. The WAL for each player changes during the 

season according to his performance. Youmust make all trades by the August 31 deadline. You 

are allowed to make 15 trades for your team. 
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HOMERS 
Homers arc hits that go over the homerun fence in fair territory. 

‘You can look at batting stats by selecting any icon with a baseball bat on it. Youcan view the 
Stats ofthe leagues’ TOP BATTERS in the MLB LEAGUE mode after selecting the MILB UPDATE 

   
  

ia | | RBI 
BA. Runs Batted in. Ifa player gets ahitandarunscoresasa 

Batting Average (its At Bats) ti resul he batters vn an RBI for ringing theranin, RBIs 
| can be gained by walking-in a run but not on plays where an 

S.A. error allows the run to score. 

‘Slugging Average or Slugging Percentage (Total Bases from 
Wils/AtBats) RUNS 

Ramsar hen payer sft ate Sn: 
HITS hasestoscorearun. 

Hits are safely hitting the ball inte fair play without an 
erter. SB 

StolenBases. eaters alla ten ae 
DOUBLES — agin ania Pale " 

Inthis game, hits are recorded as doubles when a player I 
makesitte 2nd base before the play is stopped by the BB 
umpire. aseon aber Wa, Whers Ftc! etd rae : 

Per eee eek eee = 
TRIPLES x | : = 
Inthis game, hits are recorded as triples when a player | “4 nS : 3 
makesit to 3rd base before the playis stopped by the : ~ 

oe



  

SAVES 

    

            

   
   

    

| You can look at pitching stats by selecting any icon with a baseball hat onit. Youcan view the Saves are registered for relief pitchers when the relief pitcher is the finishing pitcher (but not the 

| stats of the leagues’ TOP PITCHERS in the MLB LEAGUE mode after selecting the MILB winning pitcher) ina game won by his team. He also must meet one ofthese three requirements: 

UPDATE icon. +  a)he enters the game with a lead ofne more than 3 runs, and pitches at least linning, b) he enters 

| the game with the potential tyingrun on base, at bat or on deck, orc) he pitches effectively for at 

ERA least 3 innings. 

Earned Run Average. Runs that a pitcher allows to score as a result ofhits and walks that he has asf 

allowed. Ifarunscoresasa result of an error, the runis W-L, 7 

uneattied and doesnot count againstthe pitcher... 
ny aii 

WINS 
Wins are registered by starting pitchers that pitch at least'S. 
innings, leave the game with their team winning and have their 

team retain that lead for the entire game. Relievers 
Tegistera win when: their team takes the lead and 

retains itin the same inning that that pitcher is pitching. Tie 
scores during game nullify the winning status of pitcher. 

LOSSES. a 
“Lossesareregtredhany pitcher tat esuphistean's 
" leadinthe game, resultingin his team losing the game. Tic 
scores nullify the losing status ofa pitcher. 
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| Strike Outs per 9 innings.



  

This gameis deep; Check out some ofthese cool batting stats! Inthe TEAM SUMMARY You want mere? Take alook at all these pitching stats! Inthe TEAM SUMMARY screen, 
screens, highlight the TEAM SUMMARY for batters. Press the B Button or START. Youcan highlight the TEAM SUMMARY for pitchers and press the B Button or START. Youcanalso 
also view these stats from the LINE-UP menu. Highlight the baseball bat icon and press the B view these stats from the BULLPEN menu. Highlight the baseball cap icon and press the B Button 
Button or START. orSTART. 

Wins 
Losses 
Saves 

Earned Run Average 

Strike Outs 
Innings Pitched 
Base onBalls 

Hits 
Earned Runs 

Strike Outs per 9 innings 
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historical stats and accumlated stats by 
a pressingthe A Button. 
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PVEAMS) MN 
Thereare 28 teams leagues, the American League and the National League. 
Each leagues divided into three divisions, the West, the Gentral and the East. Here’ show it \ 
looks on paper: aac 

  

AMERICAN HE AeuE 

WEST 
Scattle Mariners 

   



IMPORTANT: hia 

WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is strictly 

prohibited by domestic and international copyright laws. “Back-up” or 
“archival” copies are not authorized and are not necessary to protect 

your software. Violators will be prosecuted. 

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any unauthorized 
copying device. Use of any such device will invalidate your Nintendo 
product warranty. Nintendo (and/or any Nintendo licensee or distributor) 
is not responsible for any damage or loss caused by the use of any such 
device. If use of such device causes your game to stop operating, 
disconnect the device carefully to avoid damage and resume normal 
game.play. If your game ceases to operate and you have no device 
attached to it, pleaS@ contact-yourlocal authorized Nintendo retailer. 

The. Ronten OFTHIS" Hoticedonotiinterfere with ont statutory rights. 

      

   

    

rival and other | printed r matter: accompanying this game are 
rotected by domestic and intemational copyright laws. 

4M 
1e rental of this game without oe of Nintendo or its 
es is strictly prohibited. svn 
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ur local avons Eigen od retailer. 

   
© 1995 MLB Photos 

WARRANTY AND SERVICE INFORMATION: rn 
S-MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY 
(Fot Hardware, Game Paks, & Accessories) 
Nintdndo of America Inc. (“Nintendo”) warrants to the original purchaser that the product 
(hardwa paks and accessories) shall be free from defects in material and 
workmanship for a period of three (3) months from the date of purchase. If a defect covered by 

this warranty occurs during this three (3) month warranty period, Nintendo will repair or replace 
the defective product or component part, at its option, free of charge. 

ADDITIONAL 3-MONTH LIMITED WARRANTY (Hardware only) 
Nintendo warrants to the original purchaser that the hardware product shall be free from 
defects in material and workmanship for an additional three (3) months beyond the original 3- 
month warranty period described above. If a defect covered by this warranty occurs during this 
additional 3-month warranty period, Nintendo will repair the defective hardware product or 
‘component free of charge. The original purchaser is entitled to this additional 3-month limited 
repair warranty only if the Consumer Proof of Purchase Card (attached to the hardware 
packaging when sold) is returned promptly after the date of purchase to Nintendo by the 
original purchaser or the original purchaser's retailer. 

IR/SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
rect any, ee with your 

  

a factory service through: Ninten 
complete rode, FRE! 

How LONG AN es WARRANTY LASTS OR EXCLUSION OF CONSEQUENTIAL OR 
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. 
This warranty gives you mares i and you may also have other rights Which vaty\. 

as from state to state. inten; t forth on the back cover of this manual. 
This warranty is valid ont fy ited States.  



  

Get In The Swing With Air Griffey! 

Brand your wall with this scorching 23” 
round Air Griffey Poster. 

$3.00 

  
    

  

     

Get Your 
Head In The 

Game. 

') Profile in 
__ style with the 

Official Air Griffey 
eal “Junior” Cap. 

$6.80 

  

    

Keep The Sweat Where 
It Belongs - On Your 

Opponents. 

Your throwing/ 
autograph hand will 
stay dry when you 

strap on this extra- 
long Air Griffey 
Wristband. 
$3.00 

™ Air Griffey is a registered trademark of NIKE, Inc.



  

(rely The hetest Wielka li 
Sign on for Ken Griffey, Jr.’s INSIDE TICKET™™” Fan Club and grab the 

gear you can’t get anywhere else! One year membership includes: 

p ; Get a close-up 
look of Ken & 
Griffey Jr. in 
action with the 
limited edition 
Jr. poster 

  

   

      

   

    

   
   

  

     

   

        

    

Stick with a 
winner when 

you wear 
the / 

“collectible 

A full color, 
8” x 10” photo 

, of “The Kid” 
Ken Griffey, swinging for 

Jr. pin. the cheap 
seats. This is 

y, ‘one shot you'll 
want to frame. 

@ 
A personalized 

membership 

A hard-hitting Ken 
TD Griffey, Jr. T-shirt, 

designed 
exclusively 

for Ken 
P Gritfey, 
Jr's Inside 

Ken Griffey, Jr. for only $19.95 (plus shipping & handling). You'll save 
$10.00 with this exclusive offer! 

Order by mail. 
*** Inside Ticket is a registered trademark of Sports Fan Network, Inc. 
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Air Griffey Collectibles Mail-In Form (not redeemable in store) 
To receive your Air Grifey collectibles you must) 
purchase the Super NES: fey, J's Winning 

"Run" Game Pak on or before 12/31/96 and enc 
"the following in a stamped envelope and send to th 

address listed below before 3/31/97: 

+ The original, or a copy of the original, dated 
cash register receipt with purchase price circled. 

+ Check or money order (payable to Air Grifey 
Collectibles) to cover the cost of the 
ordered item(s). 

  

+ This completed original order form. lemme fil GUC information below, printing clearly 
+ The | UPC (bar code) from cpires 12/31/96. 
ihe fees ee neccented). Please allow six to eight weeks for delivery. Offer 

good while supplies last. All merchandise must be 
paid in U.S. Dollars, 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          
  

  

              

Name 

Address 

City State 

Item | Size (circle) | Qty. | Price Each | %5,smePINe | CANADA Total ity. | Price Each |g anpuinc | arms otal 
Poster 23" round ‘$3.00 $1.75 $3.50 

“Junior” Cap: One size fits all $6.80 $1.75 $3.50 

Wristband: One size fits all $3.00 $1.25 $2.00 

Fan Club 1-year ee $19.95 $4.95 $10.00 

membership 

Twish t pay with [_JGheck or Money Order [_] MasterCard [_] Visa ] | Sub-Total 

CLT DILL TT} tts 2% Sas Tax 
Credit Card Number 

Total 
x Enclosed Authorized Signature Exp. Mor 

Order by mail. 

Mail in a stamped envelope to: 
AIR GRIFFEY COLLECTIBLES 
P.O. Box 581 
Portland, OR 97207-0581 

Limit one order per name, address and UPC (bar code). Offer available to residents of the United States, its 
territories and possessions, and Canada. All merchandise must be paid in U.S. Dollars. Allow six to eight 
“yeeks for delivery. Offer valid only on purchases made from participating retailers on or before 12/31/96 or 
while supplies last. Order forms received after 3/31/97 will not be fulfilled, and no response will be provided. 
Nintendo is not responsible for lost, late, misdirected, mutilated, illegal or postage-due mail. This promotion 
is sponsored by Nintendo of America Inc. Void where prohibited or restricted by law. Offer available to retail 
‘consumers only. 

‘© 1996 Nintendo of America Inc.
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